The Katherine Disbrow Johnson Fund Scholarship is awarded to students who have been accepted to study abroad as a full time Sage College undergraduate or graduate student. It was Katherine Disbrow Johnson's belief that offering students the opportunity to study abroad would promote cultural knowledge which could lead to world peace.

To apply for the Katherine Disbrow Johnson Fund Scholarship please complete the following requirements:

- Submit a letter of recommendation from a Sage College faculty member.
- Submit an essay addressing the following topics:
  - How will studying abroad affect your academic and personal growth?
  - Where will you study/intern/volunteer abroad?
  - What would this scholarship be used specifically for? How much is needed to satisfy this need? (* Please note that all of your need may not be covered by this scholarship.)
  - What ways do you intend to give back to Sage and the larger community upon your return to campus?
  - If there are any negative or poor academic performances in the past, please address the nature behind the poor grade and any remediation taken.

As an award winner you will be expected to participate in presentation to the college community regarding studying abroad and your experiences. By applying, you agree if awarded to complete this program.